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SARACENS LAPTOP DONATIONS

INTRODUCTION
We hope that you had a wonderful break. As always
our pupils were well supported with interventions
and revision sessions. We hope they found these
useful. Students have returned energised and ready
for the final term.

Before the Easter holidays, Saracens Rugby Club
donated Bishop Douglass 30 laptops to assist our
students with their education.
We would like to kindly thank Saracens for their
contribution and support.

This week we have had lots going on. We are very
proud of the students who were involved in the
Papa Tango workshop. They have now had their
work performed by professional actors/actresses
and also had it published in a book which is available
in the library. The Debate Mate members also
celebrated success in their competition. Well done
to all those students.
We hosted the Ofsted pilot inspection and were
delighted that they recognised the school’s
strengths. The students were a real credit to us all. It
offered a professional development opportunity for
our staff and leaders. We are, as you know
committed to improving the school, so they gave us
useful feedback. Ofsted were very grateful to us for
allowing them to visit and to enable them to
improve the inspection process for other schools, as
well as for us to improve our school.
Your child was given another Covid testing kit today.
Please ensure they use it every Sunday and
Wednesday, to help keep us all safe.
We have a busy term ahead and all forthcoming
events are set out on the next page so that you can
plan ahead. With the lovely weather we have
updated our clubs. Please do encourage your child
to attend.
Have a great weekend everyone.
Mrs Henderson, Head of School

DEBATEMATE URBAN LEAGUE
Bishop Douglass claimed victory in the Debate Mate
Urban League on Tuesday, winning two debates
against The Prescott School in Liverpool and the
Sydenham School. Students argued proposition for the
motion ‘This house believes that fake news and false
information are the greatest threats to world health’
and opposition for the motion ‘This house believes
that the rise of Artificial Intelligence is a good thing’.
Josiah, Emmanuel, Adeline, Rachel, Aaliyah, Khadijah,
and Ahmed gave insightful and inspired points leaving
Bishop Douglass unbeaten. We also took home prizes
for most improved speaker (congratulations Ahmed)
and best attended club!
Ms Shimwell
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS
Wednesday 28th April: Year 9 Parents Evening
Wednesday 19th May: Year 7 Parents Evening
Monday 31st May—Friday 4th June Half Term
Wednesday 9th June: Year 8 Parents evening
Wednesday 21st July: Last Day of Term

Follow Bishop Douglass on
Social Media!
Alongside the newsletter, you can now keep
up to date with all the latest news via our

ONLINE SAFETY
To help prevent the creation of abusive imagery, a
campaign has been launched by the Internet Watch
Foundation (IWF) backed by the Home Office and Microsoft. It aims to help raise awareness of this type of
criminality among parents and carers of young teens,
empower and educate girls aged 11 to 13+ to spot the
techniques used by sexual predators to give them the
knowledge to Block, Report, Tell someone they trust.
We want girls to have an increased awareness of how
to respond safely to requests online for self-generated
child sexual abuse material; and for parents/carers to
have an increased awareness of self-generated child
sexual abuse online and feel motivated and equipped
to protect their children. As part of the campaign, parents are encouraged to T.A.L.K to their children about
the dangers.


Talk to your child about online sexual abuse. Start
the conversation—and listen to their concerns



Agree ground rules about the way you use technology as a family.



Learn about the platforms and apps your child
loves. Take an interest in their online life.



Know how to use tools, apps and settings that can
help to keep your child safe online.

Help us spread the word and close the door to online
child sexual abusers. More info and resources available
at talk.iwf.org.uk.

UPDATE ON TEMPORARY
CHANGES TO CHILDREN AND
YOUNG PEOPLE’S SERVICES
Temporary changes were made to NCL’s children
and young people’s services in 2020 to ensure that
we could continue to provide safe and high quality
care throughout a Covid-19 surge and winter pressures. This included moving the children and young
people’s emergency and inpatient services at the
Royal Free Hospital and University College Hospital
to the southern hub at the Whittington Hospital.
These changes were always temporary and we’re
very pleased to confirm that the children and young
people’s accident and emergency departments and
general inpatient wards will reopen at University
College Hospital from 9am on Thursday 8th April
and at the Royal Free Hospital from 9am on Monday
12th April. Children’s emergency and inpatient care
will remain open at Whittington Hospital.

THE ACCESS PROJECT:
YEAR 12
We are excited to announce that The Access
Project is inviting applications from our Y12
students to help them with their A-Levels and
applications to university. TAP works with schools
across London, the East Midlands, West Midlands
and Bradford to access top universities, through a
unique combination of tuition and in-school
mentoring. Students on the programme will benefit
from receiving A-Level tuition delivered online by
an Access Project tutor one hour per week. TAP
also provides students with in-school mentoring
from the school’s University Access Officer, who
will be there to assist them on their journey to
university. Students on The Access Project prior to
the COVID-19 pandemic were 4 times as likely as
peers from similar backgrounds to attend a top
university.
Make sure that your child takes
advantage of this amazing
opportunity by applying by the
26th of April via this link: bit.ly/
TAPlication2020. If your child is
successful, they may be asked to
interview on either the 28th or 29th of April.
www.bishopdouglass.barnet.sch.uk
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PSHE
Dealing with Anxiety/Exam Stress
Welcome back after what we hope was a Happy Easter break. Many students noted during their last return to
school that they felt anxious after a long time of seeing a very limited number of people to whole classes, and
full days in school. We hope that this was less the case with the Easter holiday as students were able to visit
more outdoor places, and finally got to share holiday time with some friends. However, a timely and reassuring
reminder about how best to deal with anxiety enables students to return to school in the best frame of mind to
progress and succeed. One of the things students were reminded about, was the wide range of support school
offers to support students’ well-being. These include:

Safeguarding Team – Mrs Henderson, Ms Motisi and Mr. Harris

Mental Health First Aiders – Ms Kemp and Mr Harris

Form Tutors and Heads of Year, as well as teachers

Well-Being Room – Every lunchtime in DO1

Mindfulness Club (to focus on the moment, and leave your stresses aside) – Every Tuesday in A2.1.
Next week: Card games!

PSHE Sessions – Top tips

Support on SMHW

Evening Study – to help you manage your time and reduce the stress of homework.
Students went through what can make them feel anxious, and some top tips for dealing with them. They
watched videos to show students how to overcome panic attacks. Some classes also had time to listen to a
Mindfulness Podcast about how to clear your mind of stresses in order to better regulate your mental wellbeing. This is a valuable tool, which are strongly recommended, and can be accessed here: https://
podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/mindfulness-for-beginners/id1493806566.

Year 11 and 13 had specific guidance on dealing with exam stress in order to reduce their anxiety ahead of their
GCSE and A-Levels which took place this week. Hopefully students took on some of these tips and were reassured and calm before their assessments.
A reminder to students to use the suggestion box if they have any concerns, ideas or suggestions for what topics they would like to cover within PSHE, and we will strive to include the topics which students deem important – in addition to the required learning elements!
Ms Lewinton
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SCIENCE CLUB
Before the Easter holidays, year 8 Science Club were launching rockets in the playground!

7 CAMPION EASTER PROJECT
Students have been learning about
French food and their project for the
Easter break was to choose a French
recipe and bake at home. They all
produced some outstanding bakes
and the prizes went to the following
winners:
1st place: Tianna-Mae Tominez
2nd place: Badr Ahmed
3rd place: Sydney Rosario
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ECOSCHOOLS: LETTERS FROM 10 DOWNING STREET
Before the Easter holidays, year 9 students wrote to Mr Boris Johnson about their concerns for the
environment, urging that the UK should do more. A response on behalf of the Prime Minister was sent back to
our students, addressing the issues raised and informing students of the governments plans to tackle this.
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SAINT OF THE WEEK

HISTORICAL FIGURE OF
THE WEEK

Saint Joseph

Context and Cultural Capital
To learn more about Matilda:

Life: 1st Century AD

Visit:
https://www.englishmonarchs.co.uk/normans_21.html

Country of Origin: Israel
Historical significance:

In the Gospel book of Luke, Joseph already lives in
Nazareth, and Jesus is born in Bethlehem because
Joseph and Mary have to travel there to be
counted in a census. Subsequently, Jesus was born
there. The last time Joseph appears in person in
any Gospel book is in the story of the Passover visit
to the Temple in Jerusalem when Jesus is 12 years
old, found only in Luke. The story emphasizes
Jesus’ awareness of his coming mission: here Jesus
speaks to his parents (both of them) of “my
father,” meaning God, but they fail to understand.

Watch:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UvV_jftzMjA
KS3 Learn:
Learn about succession and alliances in the medieval
era. Start to think about why alliances and questions of
legitimacy were such a big part of society. You can use
this link to do some investigating!
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zfphvcw
Literacy Task:
Write a monologue from the perspective of Empress
Matilda exploring her emotions surrounding the
resistance surrounding her right to become Queen.
English:
Empress Matilda was clearly a strong example of a
female. Can you think of any examples of strong
female protagonists in literature you have looked at?
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WORDS OF THE WEEK
Monday - Continuum - (Noun) - A continuous
sequence in which adjacent elements are not
perceptibly different from each other, but the
extremes are quire distinct.
On the grading continuum, the student continued to
place higher with each test score.
The colour continuum of the rainbow was the
subject of the art class that day.
Tuesday – Truncate - (Verb) - To make something
shorter or quicker, especially by removing the end of
it.
Alex had to truncate his presentation so it would not
exceed five minutes.

WORDS OF THE WEEK
CHALLENGE
An E-praise opportunity from Ms Lowdell
Consolidate it!
Create a sentence using each of the words
of the day in the correct context or write a
paragraph using all of the words correctly.
Imagine that you are a film critic and you have
just seen the newest release.
Write a review of the film.
Use as many words of the week as possible.

The report is also available in a truncated version.
Wednesday – Pompous - (Adjective) - Affectedly
grand, solemn, or self-important.
I hope I do not come across as pompous when I
explain my new novel to my readers.
He was somewhat pompous and had high opinion of
his own capabilities.
Thursday - Imperious - (Adjective) - Arrogant and
domineering.
In an imperious tone, the police officer ordered the
driver to step out of the car.
All his imperious orders were obeyed.

Friday – Transaction - (Noun) - The act of exchanging
something for something else, whether it be an idea,
goods, money, labour, or alliances.
The cashier asked the customer if she wanted a
receipt for her transaction.
Trades between countries for arms and supplies are
a form of economic transaction.
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TRACK OF THE WEEK
‘Three is a Crowd’ is the third scene and track on the world premiere cast recording
of the new opera Ritratto, composed by Willem Jeths with the libretto written by
Frank Siera. The piece premiered at the Dutch National Opera in Amsterdam, conducted by Geoffrey Patterson. The production was cut short due to the coronavirus
pandemic and has not since reopened. The opera follows the extravagant Italian art
collector and enthusiast Luisa Casanti and her influence on Italian artists at the beginning of the 20th century.
Willem Jeths is a Dutch classical composer who has had a lot of success penning operas, concertos and other new classical material which has been performed widely
by a number of reputable ensembles throughout the Netherlands and the world;
Ritratto is no exception to this. He also works as a Composition Tutor at the Conservatory of Amsterdam.

Further Reading:
 Ritratto Website
(Nationale Opera &
Ballet)
 Ritratto Review A
(Classical Music)
 Production Trailer
(Nationale Opera &
Ballet)

The word ‘ritratto’ is an Italian term which translates to portraiture in English. Although the opera is mostly performed in English, an unusual choice for an original
non-translated piece of work, there are some short moments where the piece is sung
in Italian, most notably by tenor Paride Cataldo.
The opera centres around a party in which Casanti is having her portrait (‘ritratto’)
taken by Brooks, a high profile artist who is inspired by Casanti’s aesthetic. The track
comes into the third scene of the opera where events begin to sour as Casanti begins
a decent into a very gruesome act near the end of the piece. The track stays mainly
in a 4/4 time signature, though does deviate heavily and allow for heavy use of expression by the highly skilled conductor and performers.
‘Three is a Crowd’ ties in with the upcoming Year 10 unit of work on Performance of
Classical Music and KS3 Units on the use of rhythm within music.

MFL QUOTES OF THE WEEK
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EPRAISE
A massive round of applause to the winning students of our termly e-praise draw!
All students in each year group, who have earned 100 or more e-praise are entered into the draw and stand
a chance to win one of the prizes. Students can now spend their e-praise in the e-praise shop and all epraise earned this term will count towards the next draw.
This term the prizes were: £100 Amazon voucher, £60 Amazon voucher and £30 Amazon voucher.
Year 7

1st place - Sofi Kaur
2nd place - Mahdi Golpayegani
3rd place - Beyonce Owusu

Year 8

1st place - £100 – Zeinab Kadum
2nd place - £60 - Esah Ahmed
3rd place - £30 – Erin Leira Valeza

Year 9

1st place - £100 – Stella Agbim
2nd place - £60 – Tre-Kwan Mcpherson
3rd place - £30 – Yousef El Hajj

Year 10

1st place - £100 - Benjamin Mahboobian
2nd place - £60 - Angelica Distor
3rd place - £30 - Halimat Oshodi

Year 11

1st place - Michee Mungenga
2nd place - Louisa Papapetrou
3rd place - Jawad Arif

Year 12

Year 13

1st place - Armin Rahmatpour
2nd place - Giorgia Serban
3rd place - Jordan Shodeinde

1st place - £100 – Andrea Opoku Afena
2nd place - £60 – Dave Manuel
3rd place - £30 - Riyaz Hussain

With the passing of Prince Phillip, so much attention
has been shone on the Duke of Edinburgh and his
dedication to helping young people improve their
lives. We are pleased to offer the Bronze Duke of
Edinburgh Award to students in year 9. This prestigious award encourages young people to develop
their character and a wide range of skills. As we enter the summer term, we have two groups, one year
9 and one year 10 that are preparing for their expedition. The students have been learning how to navigate using a map and compass and will soon begin preparing their menus and equipment ahead of this
adventure. Both groups are filled with excitement and some slightly hesitant students who are wondering how they will find their way and survive in the country side.
If anyone (year 9 or above) would like to join in with this award they should speak to Mr Tobler.
www.bishopdouglass.barnet.sch.uk
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CLUBS & SOCIETIES
Monday
AM
Lunch

Greek club –
year 7, 8 & 9
(C1.1)

Tuesday
Sage club - year 7
& 8 (S0.4)
Mindfulness club
– All years (A2.1)

Wednesday

Thursday

Bible club – year
7 & 8 (D0.1)

Drama club –
year 7, 8 & 9
(E0.4)

Maths club –
year 7, 8 & 9
(A1.2)

Maths club – year
7, 8 & 9 (A1.2)

Maths club –
year 7, 8 & 9
(A1.2)

Maths club –
year 7, 8 & 9
(A1.2)

Fitness – year 7
&8

Indoor sports year 11 & 12

Book club – year
10 & 11 (C3.2)

Indoor football –
year 9

Indoor football –
year 10

DofE – year 10
(B1.5)

Fitness - year 11,
12 & 13

Maths Club – year
11 (S0.1)

Fitness – year 9

Fitness – year 10

Social Justice
year 10, 11, 12 &
13 (S0.2)

Maths club –
year 11 (S0.3)

Geography Club
– All years (B1.5)

Tagalog club – All
years (D0.2)

DofE – Year 9
(B1.5)

Russian club – All
years (S0.2)

Model United
Nations – year
10, 11, 12 & 13
(S0.2)

Maths club –
year 11 (S0.3)

PM

Friday
Mass – All years
(chapel)
Indoor football –
year 7 & 8

Sports – year 7 &
8

Art club – year 7,
8 & 9 (T1.1)

Debate mate –
year 7, 8 & 9
(A2.1)

Fitness – Year
KS4

Science club –
year 8 (S0.8)

Sport – year 9

Cooking club –
year 7, 8 & 9
(Food tech
room)

Girls football –
year 7, 8 & 9

Fitness – Year
KS4

Maths club –
year 11 (S05)
Choir club – year
7, 8 & 9 (E0.6)

Table tennis club
– year 7, 8 & 9
(Dance studio)

Science club year 7 (S0.8)

Chess club – All
years (S0.4)

Dance club –
year 10, 11, 12
&13 (E0.4)
Sport – year 10 &
11
Fitness – KS4
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